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Report on Cases Is 
Made by Hirabayashi 
Committee Secretary 

valuable to democracy because 
they are part of an educational 
campaign. They help to counter
act fear, and a general belief that 
evacuat ion was necessary." 

0 
fi TACOMA, Wash. - To Morton 

Grodzins, head of a research pro
ject being sponsored by the Uni
versity of California, county com
missioners of Pierce County for-

NEW YORK CITY - The Amer
ican Committee for Protection of 
the Foreign Born has initiated a 
campaign for one million signa
tures to a Petition to Congress for 
the passage of H. R. 2011, intro
duced by Rep. Vito Marcantonio, 
which seeks to amend present nat
uralization laws and offer natural
ization privileges to racial groups 
now excluded. 

warded a statement last Friday 
that the commissioners would 
adopt unanimously, should the oc
casion arise, a resolution request
ing that all persons of Japanese 
ancestry be excluded from this and 
other states after cessation of hos
tilities between the United St ates 
and Japan, the Associated P ress 
reported. 

The commissioners' statement 
was in reply to a letter from Grod
zins requesting copies of :my res
olutions on the evacuee question 
adcpted by Pierce County. 

·c. 0. P. Women's 
Study Club Hits 
Resettlement 

LOS ANGELES-The Women's 
Republican Study Club joined 
other Pacific coast groups in crit
icizing government policies in the 
handling of the evacuee problem 
with the recent adoption of a 
resolution "definitely opposing the 
release of Japanese from reloca
tion centers." 

Copies of the resolution which 
"objects to any action that will 
in any way jeopardize the safety 
of our country" were sent to 
President Roosevelt, members of 
congress, Governor Warren, Lt. 
Gen. John L. DeWitt and others. 

The Petition to the Congress of 
the United St ates reads: 

"We petition favorable action on 
the bill, H. R. 2011, introduced by 
Rep. Vito Marcantonio, of New 
York, and providing that 'The right 
of a person to become a naturalized 
citizen of the United States shall 
not be denied or abridged because 
of race, color, creed, or national 
origin.' 

"The enactment of this bill will 
eliminate one of the most flagrant 
violations of our basic principles 
of equality and democracy. It will 
end the racial provisions in our 
naturalization laws that bar from 
citizenship natives of China, India, 
the Philippine Islands, Arabia, 
Japan, Korea, and other countries 
of the Orient only because of their 
race. 

"The passage of H. R. 2011 will 
help strengthen the rights of every 
American by bolstering democracy 
in the United States. It will pro
mote unity of the American people 
and the peoples of the United Na
tions and thereby help insure vic
tory of our country and our allie1 
over the ,Axis powers.'' 
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CODY, Wyo.-Mrs. Mary Far
quharson, secretary-treasurer of 
the Hirabayashi defense commit
tee, speaking to a l1umber or 
groups here last week expressed 
belief that the Supr~me Court 
may ask for a rehearing of the 
evacuation cases because of the 
great importance and interest at
tached to them, the Heart Moun
tain Sentinel reported. 

Mrs. Farquharson, visiting the 
center after attending tJie Su
preme Court hearings in Wash
rngton, explained various phases 
of the case in speaking to the 
residoots here. 

A decision on the cases is not 
expected until fall, now that the 
court has adjourned for the sum
mer, Mrs. Farquharson thought. 
She said that a strong part of the 
defense is bas€d on the "due proc
ess" clause of the Fifth Amend
ment, which provides th~t no per
son shall be deprived of life, lib
erty or property without due proc
ess of law. A hearing is the min
imum protection to which eva
cuees were entitled, she added. 

She condemned discrimination 
becau~e of the danger it presents 
to democracy. "Violation of the 
rights of any group means a 
th:eat ,;o all other groups," she 
said. Test cases like these are 

IDLE F~RM 

Mrs. Farquharson praised the 
J ACL brief submitted to the Su
preme Court for its material on 
the background of nisei and the 
evacuation. 

Sacramento Group 
Says Nisei Unfit 
For Human Race 

SACRAMENTO, .Calif. - Sac
ramento's Home fiont Commandos 
according to the Sacramento Be~ 
?f June. 4, believe that "No Jap 
is now fl t t o associate with human 
beings," because all are "treacher
ous, fai thless, untrustworthy ir
responsible, inhuman, depraved un
godly, soul-less and disloyal.'' ' 

The Commandos, t he Bee reports 
are setting out now t o solve th~ 
evacuee problem before "pacifist s 
religious cliques and t he brotherly 
love gang frustrate anything that 
may be attempted when peace 
comes." 

The group, it was reported sets 
forth fifteen objectives mo~t of 
which aim to deport all 'aliens re
gardless of origin, prevent ' any 
evacuees f:om carrying on busi
ness, securmg employment or fish
ing in American waters. 
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Hawaii P roposes to 
Use J apaRese to Push 
Crops 

Bishop Wilbur E. Hammaker of 
Denver, Colo., presiding officer of 
the fifth annual Methodist Utah 
mission meeting in Salt Lake CitY', 
adjourned the four-day conference 1 
last Sunday with a warning to all 
democracies that they must main
tain a fair attitude toward racial 
questions "because the equality of 
all men is the acid test of democ
racy," the Salt Lake Tribune re
ported. 

The Bishop spoke of his exper
iences in China immediately follow
ing the outbreak of the war there 
the Tribune reported, and pointed 
out that "the Oriental races want 
to know if our devotion to democ
racy is real or merely lip service. 

"We have fooled ourselves too 
~ong ~n .thinking that they have an 
rnfer1or1ty complex in associations 
with the white race. When we 
detract from the dignity of any 
man - including the Chinese or 
any race - we whittle at the very 
foundations of democracy." 
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Believes Supreme Court May 
Ask Rehearing on Evacuation 

Associated Pre~s. 1 mg to the 

WDlakvis in;8tructed Dallas I 
a er, c.ha1nnan f th . 

agricultural hoard ~o ac.te ~ounty ' 
on the hundreds , of a ~ ~nee 

RENO, Nevada- Governor Car
ville last week objected strongly 
to a proposal that Japanese Amer
icans now in relocation centers be 
used as farm laborers this sum
mer during Nevada's manpower 
shortage, according to the Asso
ciated Press. 

Report on Cases Is 
Made by Hirabayashi 
Committee Secretary 

valuable to democracy because 
they are part of an educational 
campaign. They help to counter
act fear, and a general belief that 
evacuation was necessar y." from farmers l k" pphcations I 

ac mg equipment. CODY, Wyo.-Mrs. Mary Far
quharson, secretary-treasurer of 
the Hirabayashi defense commit
tee, speaking to a number of 
groups here last week, expressed 
belief that the Supreme Court 
may ask for a rehearing of the 
evacuation cases because of the 
great importance and interest at
tached to them, the Heart Moun
tain Sentinel reported. 

Mrs. Farquharson praised the 
JACL brief submitted to the Su
preme Court for its material on 
the background of nisei and the 
evacuation. 
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"We cannot understand the gov
ernment's policy of coddling a peo
ple whose devotio!l to our country 
is debatable at best" the Governor 
wa. quoted. 

Controversy over the employ
ment of evacuees reached a new 
high in Nevada, it was reported, 
after A. Clair Barrett, represen
tative of the War Relocation Au
thority, announced a WRA office 
had been established here to facil
itate employment of Japanese 
Americans. 

Amendment Planned 
For Deportation 
Disloyal Evacuees 

Of 

Mrs. Farquharson, visiting the 
center after attending t e Su
preme Court hearings in Wash
ington, explained various phases 
of the case in speaking to the 
residents here. 

A decision on the cases is not 
expected until fall, now that the 
court has adjourned for the sum
mer, Mrs. Farquharson thought. 
She said that a strong part of the 
defense is bas€d on the "due proc
ess" clause of the Fifth Amend

W ASHINGTON - Representa- ment, which provides that no per
tive Sheppard of California an- son shall be deprived of life, lib
nounced last Thursday that a pro- erty or property without due proc
posed amendment to United States ess of law. A hearing is the min
nationality laws paving the way imum protection to which eva
for ultimate deportation of Japa- cuees we1·e entitled, she added. 
nese Americans who acknowledge She condemned discrimination 

Sacramento Group 
Says Nisei Unfit 
For Human Race 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Sac
ramento's Home Front Commandos, 
according to the Sacramento Bee 
of June 4, believe that "No J ap 
is now fit to associate with human 
beings," because all are "treacher
ous, faithless, untrustworthy, ir
responsible, inhuman, depraved, un
godly, soul-less and disloyal." 

The C~mmandos, the Bee reports, 
are setting out now to solve t he 
evacuee problem before "pacifists, 
religious cliques and the brotherly 
love gang frustrate anything that 
may be attempted when peace 
comes." 

loyalty to Emperor Hirohito will because of the danger it presents 
-epe.r. 'oun rwnsie.r. 'e+Pffi rqsns be considered soon by the House to democracy. "Violation of the 
-+e.r. sapeq;:) 'eweA'.rqsn ao.r 'yqso~ Immigration and Naturalization rights of any group means a 

The group, it was reported, sets 
forth fifteen objectives, most of 
which aim to deport all aliens, re
gardless of origin, prevent any 
evacuees from carrying on busi
ness, securing employment or fish
ing in American waters. 

-1q::>[l sawer o.rtqso.r. '!ue+n.rns.r, ·.r Committee, a Los Angeles Times threat to all other groups," she 
A'..ruaH 'e.rnwrfns.r, yaqoA'.m 'epns.r, co1respondent reported. said. "Test cases like these are 
a~.roan 'e~euyw · _ ... 
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~:::~!=~~:·;With . Legion on Jap Program EQUIPMENT 
'01o~q..,,.., ·..-. n~ .P ~SADEN A, J une 16.-De· lthorities to enforce policies rec- T 0 BE SEIZED 
_, clm m g a seconrl. request to ap. ommended by the Legion. 
-t proYe the American Legion' '"' Legion recommendations are 
- 1 seven-point program for dealing that control of Japanese reloca· 
-1 with the Japanese, the Pasadena tion centers be transferred to 
1( Board of City Directors in a the Army; that able Japanese -; I resolution of its own recom- males be placed in agricultural 
· mended that Japanese be exclud· "·ork; release for defense pur

ed from the Pacific Coast for du- poses of more than $200,000.000 
- ration of the war. . in impounded Japanese govern-O'. 
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E} J~ adopting the resolution, ment funds; the release, for war
"·h1ch followed a request from time use, of Japanese farm 

I East Pasadena P?st ~ ~o. 280, that equipment; the abandonment of 
the. board rec~ns1d0r its preYious plans to create Japanese combat 

U act10n when it tabled a similar 1 units, and that a study be con
rc;-?ue, t_ from Post ~ ' o. 13, the ducted to guide the country in 
d11 ccto.1 s .concm:red m the first postwar disposition of the Japa
and prmc1pal pomt of the Legion nese problem. 
program: . The hoard was commended hr 

. j 'l'hc direct~rs,. _m ~ di scussion the P~sadena chapter of . th'e 
tion of ~he othe1 six points n the Committee of American Prin
adm~ Legion pro~r~m._ cl:clar~~ it was ~iples ~nd Fair Play for cieclin
Ebe11 b:~ond then pre! ?gatn e as a mg to mdorse the Legion's pro· 

h t c1v1c body to petition. the duly gram. 
w a , delegated military anrt ci\-il au- ,:;.r ui c.n 

ar -irerocation 
T~--ority. 

Ebe~harter made a minority re
~ort. dissenting from the majority 
fmdm~s of a three-man Dies sub-
cc_n~urutte~ on. un-American acti-
vibe~ which mvestigated the re-
location centers. 

Although he agrees with his 
colleagues, Chairman Costello 
CD.~ Cal., and Mundt (RJ S.D., in 
theu: recommendation for im-1 
mediate segregation of disloyal 
Japanese from loyal, he said he 
saw no need of the special board 
fro?? gove~nment intelligence ag
encies which the majority sug
~ested, should pass on applica
ti~~s for release. 

FRESNO, June 16.-0wn· 
ers of farm eguipment '''hich 
is not being used were 
warned today by Frank 
Long, chairman of the Fres· 
no County Agricultural \Var 
Board, that their machinery 
is subject to seizure by Fed
eral and State authorities 
who will turn it over to 
farmers who wm put it to 
immediate u ~e. 

"\\'e are checking reports 
that mos of the idle fa rm 
equipment in Fresno Cou n· 
t~· is owned hy per~ons other 
than .J apanesc," ::;aid Long. 
''In cases where we find this 
to he true we will seize the 
machinery at once. A lot of 
people have the idea that 
only Japanese-0wnc>d equip
ment was to be condemned. 
That is not true-anyone ~s 
liable under the la\\'." 

Hawaii Proposes to 
Use JapaRese to Push 
c .rops 

lI<l:\"OIXLl'.- Wnltt>r I•'. Dilli11.

Racial Equality 
Is Termed Test: 
OJ Democracy 

Fair Attitude on Race 
Questions Is Urged by 
Bishop Wilbur Hammaker 

Bishop Wilbur E. Hammaker of 
Denver, Colo., presiding officer of 
the fifth annual Methodist Utah 
mission meeting in Salt Lake CitY', 
adjourned the four-day conference 
last Sunday with a warning to all 
democracies that they must main
tain a fair attitude toward racial 
questions "because the equality of 
all men is the acid test of democ
racy," the Salt Lake Tribune re
ported. 

The Bishop spoke of his exper
iences in China immediately follow
ing the outbreak of t he war there, 
the Tribune reported, and pointed 
out that "the Oriental races want 
to know if our devot ion t o democ
racy is real or merely lip service. 

"We have fooled ourselves too 
long in thinking that they have an 
inferiority complex in associations 
with the white race. When we 
detract from the dignity of any 
man - including the Chinese or 
any r ace - we whittle at the very 
foundations of democracy." 

a11 11onm·e;l a pin n of domestic 
<1 C:'11ing- to make tl1('se islands 
;-; t :111 ti:t llr ::: el f-;-;n p1>orti ug. 

~:tl'

sul>-

'L'lw pr ofol'l C'n II s for Ow n:-e of 
.Ta11•lllt>:-<c nliPn~. who are the l1C'st-
11na lifiNl fn ·m£>rs Jwre. It al:-;o . Ev~rybody is in favor of Am

ericanization program am 
those held," he added. ong hn Ill, th<' .:\Iilita ry Gon•1·11or's Din'(' proJ>O:-<t·::: a •·floor for vri«c>s'' of 

SABOT AGE LACKING 
. Commenting on a ma. .1 

I 
complaint that the WRA h~~r:l 
lea~ed 2~ members of the Butoku
Kai _which is supposdely a sub
versive youth branch of th 
Black. Drago.n society, the repre~ 
sentative said ·'It is worthy to 
note that of all the evacuees who 
have been released both on sea
sonal and indefinite leave by the 
WRA, numbering more than 16 _ 
OOO, n~ report of disloyalty dr 
subversive activity has been made 
to the authority or to this sub
committee. 

"Whe_n proper weight is given 
to the unportance of preservin 
de!Ilo~ratic and constitutionag 
principles in the treatment of e 
J~panese-American population 
with, at the same time, Proper re-
gard for the na tional security,· 
Eberharter concluded, "it is evi
dent that th~ relocation centers 
and the ou~ide relocation pro
~!~ are bemg adlllinistered ef
fIC1ently and well." 

l l>rolllll'e that woul<l maJ·e farmiu~ tor of Ilawniin Food ( 'ontrul, in-: 
l more profital1le. 
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Eherharter Calls End To 
Unfair Criticism Of WRA 

WASHING TON, Aug. 28-"It is evident that the reloca
tion centers and the outside relocation program are being 
administered efficiently and well." So stated Representative 

" Eberharter (D.) of Pennsylvania as he called for an end to 
t what he described as "unfair criticism~' of the War Relocation 
ha.:i ~u i - WWW --- Authority. 
general of the Western Defense Eberharter made a minority re-
Command and the 4th Army and port dissenting from the majority 
ass'gned as commandant of the findings of a three-man Dies sub-
Army and Navy Staff College in committee on un-American acti-
Washington, D.C., according to vities which investigated the re-
an article in the Los Angeles location centers. 
Times. Although he agrees with his 
• Lieut. Gen. Delos Emmons will colleagues, Chairman Costello 
assume charge of the Western <DJ Cal., and Mundt CR.> S.D., in 
Defense, effective Sept. 15, upon their recommendation for im-
release of General DeWitt. Gen- mediate segregation of disloyal 
er al Emmons was placed in Japanese from loyal, he said he 
charge of the Hawaiian Area fol- saw no need of the special board 
lowing Pearl Harbor. Before then from government intelligence ag-
he was commander of the Air encies which the majority sug-
Force Combat Command at Boll- gested, should pass on applica-
ing Field, near Washington. tions for release. 

General DeWitt in directing op- "Everybody is in favor of Am-
erations in the reconquest of the ericanization program among 
Aleutians from the Japanese was those held," he added. 
awarded the Oak Leaf Cluster in 
lieu of a second Distinguished SABOTAGE LACJDRG 
Service Medal "for outstanding Commenting on a maj 
leadership" in expelling "the in- com mint that th has 
vading Japanese from American 1 embers tok 
soil. 

FRES .. 0, June 16.-0'~ n· 
ers of farm eguipme t which 
is not being used were 
warned today by Frank 
Long chairman of the Fres
no c~unty Agricultural. War 
Board that their machinery 
is .:ubject to seizure hy ~:ct· 
eral and State authorities 
who ' ill turn it o v e r to 
farmers who \\•ill put it to 
immediate u e. 

"\'\~e arc he ·king reports 
that mo of the idl farm 
equipment jn Frec::.no 'aun
t 'is owned bv per on nth r 
than Japane:c,'' .. aicl Lon~. 
'In ca cs where \'e finrl this 
to be true we will eize the 
machiner T at once. ~ lot of 
people have the idea th.at 
only Japane e-0\ ·n d equip
ment was to be condemned. 
That is not true-anyone ·s 
liable under the law." 

Hawaii Proposes to 
Use Japa ese to Push 
Crops 

HO~ ~oL\"J;l'.-\Yalter Ji. Dillin.
ham, the Iili arY G n rnor· · Di rec 
tor of Hin uiin E ood Control, ha· 

A 
n nn un ·Pd n pln 11 of domf 1:1:. 
<l •nin·~ to mak 1ll£'. e i 11 ~ 
:t·111ti~111~· ~elf-:npportiug . fl 

'l'h(• proje('t (·,111" for 1 J.Jg 
Ja1v111P. nli •n .. who ar 'C 
q rnlific<l fa ·m r b re L 
1 roi e. a ••floor f r ft 
piodue that "ould 111 

more I rofitahl . 



J • 

~~.Q.z r ~~ P...-e DeWitt elieved ... ., 
Of West Command 
s~PttirndSW, ~f i)t. 15-

The War Department announced 
that Lieut. Gen. John L. DeWitt 
has been relieved as commanding 
general of the Western Defense 
Command and the 4th Army and 
assigned as commandant of the 
Army_ and Navy Staff College in 
Washington, D.C., according to 
an article in the Los Angeles 
Times. 

Lieut. Gen. Delos Emmons will 
assume charge of the Western 
Defense, effective Sept. 15, upon 
release of General DeWitt. Gen
eral Emmons was placed in 
charge of the Hawaiian Area fol
lowing Pearl Harbor. Before then 
he was commander of the Air 
Force Combat Command at Boll
ing Field, near Washington. 

General DeWitt in directing op
erations in the reconquest of the 
Aleutians from the Japanese was 
awar ded the Oak Leaf Cluster in 
lieu of a second Distinguished 
Ser vice Medal "for outstanding 
leadership" in expelling "the in
vading Japanese from American 
soil. 

IDLE ARM 
EQUIPMENT 
TO B·E SEIZED 

FRESNO June 16.-0wn· 
ers of farm 'eguipment which 
is not being used were 
warned today by Frank 
Long, chairman of the Fres
no County Agricultural War 
Board, that their machinery 
is subject to seizure by Fed
eral and State authorities 
·who will turn it over to 
farmers \Vho will put it to 
immediate u e. 

"\Ve are ch ccki ng reports 
that mo of the idle fa1·m 
equipment in Fresno oun
ty L owned b. persons nther 
than .Tapane ·e:' f:aid Long. 
''In ca. es where we finct this 
to be true we will seize the 
machinery at once. A lot of 
people haYe the idea that 
only Japanese-0\vned equip
ment was to be condemned. 
That is not true-anyone is 
liable under the law." 

,.. 

Hawaii P roposes to 
Use JapaRese to .Push 

I 

:lllllOllll l ' •d a !>1<111 Of dome~tic g'flr-
d t• llill!.{ to make the!'e islands sub
l'taut ia l ly --elf-i:;n1>1>0rti11g. 

Crops 'l'l e projN·t cnlls for the U.'e of 
.TapnnPse aliens. who ure the be:::::t
<1trn lifi('(l fa ·m rs h re. It al~o :F. I>illill'.-
!n-01ioses a ' 'floor for prkes" of hniu, tlw :uili ary GoYl-'l'llor'::-: l>il'P<'· 

tor of Hu waiin Food Control, Jia ':l prodnc·e tlw t wou ld lllake farming 
morp profit a bl>. 
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DAM -EXPOSED 
T 0 SABOTAGE, 
PROBERS HEAR 

Costello Believes Jap Agents 
in Hawaii Will Attempt 
Treachery in Event of Drive 

Explains Gu·ard Plan 
.. 
) 

Gav: OSBORN er Fire 
--. . . Liberties Union 

State's Executive, on V1s1t Id Have Them 
Here, Opposes Release of 
Interned Nips for labor rned to Coast 

"We don't want the ,Japs f~ L from First Page 
(Continued From Page One) 

tee will send a transcript of its 
hearings to Warren and Osborne 
so that if 11they feel as- alarmed 
as we do they may contact Gen· 
eral Joyce" to seek Army guards. 

our state and we are not going j>mplete control, and 
t,o have them." y should :find the mo- , 
Thus Arizona's feelings in the or tune there would be t 

. . sabotage were the Japa- 1 

It was pointed out that Mayor 
Bowron also had indicated con· 
cern for Los Angeles water sup
ply because of the Japanese at 
Manzanar and that the proper 
procedure is for the Governors to 
make a formal request to the 
Army for troops. 

matter were made defm1tely clear h -C t . t . d f 
d . G S. n t e oas ms ea o yester ay by its overnor idney 

P. Osborn, who arrived at th~ cuated. The. Japane~.~ 
Biltmore for a one-day Coast the Coast or ln Hawa1~ 
visit. ,notified of the impend

Arizona, the Governor said, t on Pearl Har bor, 

Wirin said the A. C. L. U. feels 
loyal Japanese who are Amemcan 
citizens should be allowed to re
turn immediately to the Pacific 
Coast. 

is protesting release of Japs 1 t sound policy to wait 
'from relocation centers be· the i:;abotage has been 
cause, he stat~d, '•u·e don't to say we should have 
want them turned loose on us, t hem first," Costello 
and don't know if our peace of· / 

BRIGADIER GENERAL P. K. BROwN, commanding the South- ficers could handle the situa· aid the view of hi s s 
em Land Frontier Sect-Or, Is shown • af~er testifying before the tlon if they are turned loose." hat n o citizen's r ights · 
Dies subcommittee here that in cases where Installations are 40,000 IN STATE ~ridged hecaw:e of raee. ~ 
vital to the war effort the Army ls -justified in placing guards. wris t he ch ief jssuC' 

. - Los .Angeles E:umlner photo. There were 1,100 Japs in Ariz- ~ring to the American-
. ona when the war started, and nese. 

COSTELLO REPLIES 

landed. The tact is that prior problem is trying t.o determine there are now more than 40,000 t-
to Pearl Harbor the Japanese their loyalty." in relocation cany:>s in the state, nrse Advoca1f'd i-

The· subcommittee I e ft last the Governor said. ihat he would do now, 5 

When Wirin asserted no acts of 
!'iabotage by Japanese have been 
reported on the Paciifc Coast or 
in Hawaii, Costello informed him: sent large sums of money to 

night for the Japanese relocation Arizona is participating in the i h e would ~a\'.e them 
ce~ter .at Poston, Ariz., and after war boom proportionately as after fi.rst sifting the 
that visit will ·proceed to Wash· much as is California, in the· Gov- l the rltsloyal through 
ington for ?tearings · by the full ernor's opinion, and is producing :e that ":o~_Id he <>stab
Dies Committee. 40 percent of the nation's copper, ~t.s 0 :,.' a,~wus typ~s, 

-------------------------------------------- perhaps the most strategic short· mten le\\ · · rec '?I <l 

Flood Of Protests J R I agernaterial. and.so.on.Therem1ght 

'There was no sabotage In . Japan. Had an invasion of 
the Philippines either before Hawaii or this coast been at· 
Pearl Harbor. but there was tempted, the disloyal Japanese 
plenty of lt when the Japs would have cooperated. The 

0 n P e e a S e _ ;estr1ct1on~ placed upon a . PS. ' t hem , ~UCh as keeping OUt Of and 
·ms a way from defense plants and off "It ls apparent to all thinking cared for, a few patriots may The Detroit c. I. O. council, this 1he beaches, as a general rule. 

persons that questions of mlli· suffer with the aUens, but why hearing of the movement started im- ~ But if an American-born .lapa-
tary necessity should not be guess and be sor...,- later?,. on the Pacific Coast, sent a re- cts. nese ' ·ere fou nd to be Joyal 

From the Azusa Chamber of quest for information to guideans ' \Tfrin would employ him fa a prejudiced by sentimental con. II" ngo ..J f l t · t i ·k h 
"'ornmerce. its members and locals in. join· . t " e ense p an J US 1 e any ot er ~ideratlons Incompatible with Mayor z. s. Leymal of Fresno 'ng in the protest. 1a e American citizen. our national safety. The poUcw t en 

" wro e: ~ . A f l · th I · · of relocation ot the Japanese 'ill any effort Is made t.o ft· . c ion p acmg emse ves on the 
Is a necessary war measure." turn any considerable number record as strongly opp(>sing the

1
a\'e 

This statemer\t in a letter from of Japanese t.o thls area, 1 am return of Japanese to the coastal bles 
the Retail Clerks' Local, A. F. of afraid there will be trouble.'• areas has been taken or ·assured, · be 
L., ot Redding, is typical of many it was stated yesterday, by ap· ~lnu-
Jetters of protest against the re· OCEANSIDE DANGER proximate!y 3000 Legiop posts rs_: 
turn of the Ja.?anese to the The Joseph G. McComb Legion in the Pacific Coast states and .Ne· 
Pacific Coast which have reached Post at Oceanside stressed the by scores of other organizations. ;nm 
the American Legion committee danger of return of the Japanese 01 h asum;; rnn 1~ '"'''""--the 
assembling such statements to be to that district "in the heart of j mcst inconsistent. Of Mid. Wr.st 
presented to Washington. the Pacific Coast military area." Senator .. Guy Gillette of Iowa 

Proof that the entire West Oregon Legion department of. and A. n. Chandle r of lien· 
Coast is aroused over the possi- fice~s have sent word that all tncky ttrfl cognizant. of thP. 
bility of permittin,it some of the Legion posts in that state have ,JapanesP. thr"at. JI ow P. , , er, 
evacuated Japanese to filter back been asked not only to adopt pres urn is IH~ing hroug-ht on 
to their old haunts during the resolutions protesting the return 1hf'm to prevent an Pxpose of 
war was seen yesterday in the ot the Japanese, but to seek the pr-o .. Japanese <'lemcnts opf"r· 
hundreds of letters and re&0lu- support ot civic bodies and other atin~ in the United St1tte ." 
tions received by Dr. John R. o_rganizations in similar resolu· 
Lechner, committee chairman. hon!. BUREAU ATTACI\F,O 

Hun 
'Aga 
I HlJNT. 

-------------- Young-, w ho spent 13 yea rs in l i.- Retu 
OFFICIALS PROTEST J E ' J f . d t a P Xe US •10 n ( a pan a~ R Ol'Ctgn COl'r CSpOn fin , thf'ir pr< 

City Councils, boards of super. added lo his r evelations of the !cific CNt 
visors, Legion posts, civic groups, G troubles experienced by Ameri · j d . 
fraternal organizations. veter· ro up F 0 rm e cans returning from the Far pas<' m 
BDs' associations, patriotic so· East, by stating that the State t he Hunt 
~ieties, service clubs and many SACRAMENTO, June 17.-{ Depa.rtmcnt "should be ckaned Directors 
others have gone on record as -Possibility of an initiati of it s termi t0s nnd diplomatic The r e 
opposing the release of Japanese. measure of the November gen~ • 'os u~A3: .. '142!.1 JO lJ<>I :}-e paAold pd.iuuvu 

Numerous letters contain such eral election ballot in 1944 whi ·a.r sr awrd l{:rna J<H0<>4M. .ian-ew e+u-es ) 
ltatements as: would bar Japanese from Cali· 1,usaop l~ s-e :}snf-.t<>lllnu 1.usaop 

•'We started our protests last fornia was seen today with the ~JuI .ro lli~J.1 '.lt? u.'t\op +nd s1 
fall when Japanese were found submission of articles of incor- 'l.{O~<J Ja4la4M. Ui34l 's<>o-eyd a1n. 1e 
riding in our national forest poration to Secretary of State uMop '.}nd .-\10Jaw a.re ui)4o:m1 a1n s 

I 
Witho11t escort. We must not Frank M. Jordan for the or- ur ponu sarard '.lB4l u-eaw no..( 
allow such conditions to occur ganization of the Callfornia Citi- J! 'pu-eq .1J4+0 a4l uo ('Ui<J4l 

again." From Cheula Post, zens Council for the Adoption of o+ uonen1!s acn Jo ssaup.I'E!M>J/ht? ( SJUJO ~.;;:lean Legion, McCioud, a Japanese Exclusion Law. The a4+ o+ s0Ayosma4l -:isnfp-e Ol uJ-ea1 
articles state the council wou):l 01 aAeq paput?q·'.)Jar a4.r,) ·142!.r 

"At this critical period, So· have the authority to circulate ;--~_.mo.A: :re ;) uasaJd ~ wo1 ~lled American and alien initiative petitions • 
Japanese should be dealt with William Richman, 416 West 
as enemies.,. From the Robert Eighth street, Los Angeles, for
E. Lee chapter, United Daugh. warded the articles to Jordan, 
ten of the Contederawy. Lo& but filing was delayed because 
Angeles. the office said the organization j 

BRINGING PRESSURE could not qualify legally as a 
"Certain individuals and or· non-profit group exempt from 

ganlzations ha\·e brought and state taxation. 
are bringing pres~ure to have 
the ·Japanese freed from all de· 
tense restrictions; to break 
down the long· e s t a b II R h e d 
Amerloan attitude toward any 
.kind of anti-Americanism, and 
particularly toward the tactics 
and practices of the ruthless, 
treacherous and Jmperiallstlc 
.Japanese government." Front 
the Lumber and Sawmill '\\'ork
ei-. No. 2828, Dorris, Callf1o 

"In the concentration camps 
"''here the Japanese are being 

RPstl'ir.tion OppO.'-<'d 
Clinton .r. Taft, director of 

the A.C.L.U., :took exception to 
\Virin's qualification about per· 
tnitting the Japanese on the 
beaches, for Costello had maneu· 
vered \Virin into the position 
that restricting their move
ments as to the beaches vio
lated the principle as to the 
right of the Japanese to free· 
dam of movement. Taft said 
it violated the principle and 
therefore he opposed any such 
restriction. 

, Committee members, 'Virin 
and Taft discussed at length 
the various problems, philoso
phies and implications in the 
whole question of the Japanese 
evacuation problem and even 
jumped over into the zoot-suit 
phenomenon, until Representa
tive Eberharter suggested that 
the discussion be put back on 
the main track. 

To Aid Z~t 811itPrs 
·wirin tolct the committee he 

con:::idered the zoot suit trou
bles recently "a form of race 
~iot" and that his group is go. 
mg to appear for some of the ,, . , 
smter::; ' under charges. 
Costello told him that in his 

opinion when any group such 
as the A.C.L.U. or social wel· 
fare worker takes that view. 
point and tries to make a racial 
issue of it. "you are merely 
fomenting the racial question 
and encouraging the.:;oe delin· 
q_uent youths." It is a ques
tion of yout11 dE>linquency and 
not race prejudice, said Cos
tello. 

'N~l'in said that in his opinion 
11earmgs should be held now by 
some agency such as the com. 
lnittee, to determine the 1oya1 

from the disloyal Japs .and r 
lease should be ha ert upon tl • 
det~11ntinatiolJ...._ Fur..thfil...,-"'1"r1~1!1'! 
~hn ~=-111luee ought to loo]· . t 
groups fanning racial prej~J~e~ 

. G ne1·a I Test ifics 
f: EarUBer, the committee heard I 
rom rig. Gem. Thoburn 1C I 

Bronrn, commandin~ general i 1 
t~e Soutllern Land 11,rontier Q ~ 
t10~. arnJearing at the com;~~: I 
~~e ~;~9u?st, as to the method I 
d mmg troops to guard 
f ams a~d other important de-
ense msta11ations. GeneralJ ' 
t~~ Army looks to th . S .} 
cities a d h . c tates, 

,.., . . n ot er governmental 
a"ei:ic1es, as well as private com 
Pani~s operating such utilitie; 
and installations to provide th . 
o.wn guards_. There were exc:1:1 
t10ns,. he sa1d, in Which the co~. 
ln~ndmg general of th 
ln1ght b · . e area 
A e Justified in providing 
1/1my personnel for guard work / 

ms been done. .

1 t' The Procedure is for appJica. 
ion to be made to the n 
~rd based upon his det~~m~~~~ I 

on of need and available / 
sonnel he will make h1's d . par- . 

ec1s1on. 
Gll.t.lrding of Dams 

I ~he committee was particu. 
ar Y concerned over the matter 
~f ~deqhuate guarcts fo1· Roosevelt 
~ ~t er dams in Arizona. That 

a~ e~ ls not under Brown's juris
d.1c~1on. The committee "'ill no- { 
tif.\ the Governors of A.· / 
and c rr · 11zona 
follO\\•.a l 01'!11a of procedure to 

h T~e committee wound up itc; { eanng::: in r , ·- '?s .l~ngelcs, and 
ln~ved last night to P / 
Al.12 th oston .. ere to hokl a he . ' I 
at the !<ipanesc relocation a~~~ 
~~~sand. inspect it. Further hear
• ~ 'vzl I be conducted in \V h 
rngton. according to Costello~s . 


